
Rejuvenating Facial 

Using the highest quality professional grade products, repair
and restore your skin to renew your complexion. This
customized facial treatment is dedicated to achieve relaxation,
stress relief and radiant skin all while releasing tension in the
facial muscles. Relax with a hand, arm, foot, neck and scalp
massage included with heated hand and foot mitts. Pure bliss. 

60 min | 115                          90 min | 165

Dermaplaning immediately rejuvenates the skin by
removing the top layer of dead skin cells with an added
bonus of removing vellus hair.  It is highly effective in
minimizing the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles,
hyperpigmentation and acne scars. Dermaplaning will
immediately leave the skin smooth, supple and vibrant.
Certified and trained by Dermaplane Pro.

Facials

Back Treatment

Focuses on exfoliation, cleaning clogged pores, healing and
hydration.  

30 min | 75

Dermaplaning

Dermaplane Facial 

Customized Rejuvenating Facial PLUS Dermaplaning.

60 min | 160                          90 min | 210

Express Dermaplaning

Dermaplane treatment including an AHA/BHA prep, enzyme
treatment and finishing products.  

30 min | 80

Express Facial 

Repair and restore your skin with this accelerated treatment
customized to your skin needs.

30 min | 75

Nano-Needle

LED Therapy
Express Nano-Needle

 Nano Needle treatment including a skin a 

30 min | 95                              Add Dermaplaning +50 

Nano-Needle Facial 

Our customized Rejuvenating Facial PLUS Nano-Needling.

 60 min | 185                                90 min | 240

Restore your skins healthy appearance with the professional
FDA cleared, Celluma LED light therapy. 

Enhances collagen and elastin production

Improves fine lines and wrinkles 

Treat acne | Kills C. Acne bacteria

Reduce inflammation

Celluma LED Treatment

Relax with a deep cleansing of your skin, a 30 min LED light
therapy session, treatment mask and or peel followed by
serum, eye cream, and moisturizer. 

45 min | 85

This service uses the highest powered, professional  Nano-
Needle device (BT-Micro) in the industry by Bio-
Therapeutic.  This non-invasive treatment is designed to
rejuvenate and renew your skin by oscillating at 16,ooo
rpms, infusing products specific for your skin. This
treatment targets texture, hyperpigmentation, acne,
scarring, loss of elasticity and boosts collagen production.  
There is no pain and zero downtime.  

Nano-Needle + Dermaplane Facial 

Customized Rejuvenating Facial PLUS Nano-Needling and
Dermaplaning. The ultimate relaxing, exfoliating and renewing
facial. 

65 min | 230 
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EmmalyElizabethAesthetics

CO2LIFT PRO®
Instantly revive your skin in under an hour with the CO2
Carboxy Gel Pro Treatment.  Carbon dioxide is absorbed
into the skin stimulating oxygen molecules and blood
circulation to result in younger-looking radiant skin. CO2
Lift increases hydration by 117%, lifts and tightens skin,
improves fine lines and wrinkles, brightens skin tone,
reduces pore size and smooths skin texture.  

 Single | 100           Series of 3 | 270 

Sera Mesotherapy | Add On )

Firm, brighten and tighten the skin with Sera. Formulated with
14 natural amino acids and a mixture of high and low
molecular weight hyaluronic acids. Add on to Nano-Needle
treatment. 

100



Acne Care
Meet with a Certified Acne Expert to work towards clear,
healthier skin! Your Acne Expert will discuss everything
from what acne is, your specific acne and skin type, lifestyle
factors that could be causing breakouts, and a customized
Face Reality Skincare routine. 

Consultation                                                                 75

Consulation + Treatment                                         125

Acne Follow Up + Treatment                                  75

Acne Bootcamp                                                          375

Bootcamp includes:

Consult + Treatment and 4 Follow Up + Treatment 

Wax

Eye Treatment                                                    25 

Smooth and refresh the eye area while visibly reducing the
appearance of fine lines and dark circles. Age defying concentrate
is massaged around the eyes and topped with refreshing, cool
hydrogel treatment mask that give eyes an immediate, visible
boost. 

Lip Treatment                                                     15

Exfoliate, plump and hydrate your lips with an enzyme treatment
massaged onto the lips, layered with a plumping mask and topped
with an ultra hydrating balm.  

Add-Ons

LED Light Therapy                                              2 per
min

Enhance your facial with the Celluma PRO LED light
treatment to reduce inflammation, enhance collagen
and elastin production, reduce fine lines & wrinkles
and treat acne. (15 minute minimum)

Epicutis Lipid Recovery Mask                          25

An ultra-concentrated version of Lipid Serum
delivered through a bio-cellulose mask, this deeply
healing treatment instantly calms and soothes the skin
in as little as 10–15 minutes. Thanks to the lipid-like
properties of TSC, the serum absorbs quickly—carrying
a network of calming nutrients beneath the skin’s
surface to soothe redness and fight collagen
breakdown at the cellular level.

Add on Neck + Decollete                                    25

Brow                                                                                 25

Lip                                                                                     15
 
Chin                                                                                  15
   
Underarm                                                                        35

Brow Tint                                                                         30

Brow Shape | Tint                                                           50 

-FEATURING-

Eminence Organics                      Face Reality

Glymed Plus                                   Hydrinity

                  Colorescience                                 Epicutis

Add On Neck + Décolleté
 
Single | 150           Series of 4 | 550

BioRePeelCl3® is a no peeling, no downtime, 30% TCA  
peel. This peel targets dullness, large pores, acne, melasma,
texture, hyperpigmentation, and fine lines & wrinkles. This
treatment dissolves bonds between cells that allow the top
layer of skin to be gently removed revealing smooth skin
underneath and immediate glowing results. This peel
stimulates the production of collagen and elastin and is
suitable for all skin types. 

 Single | 250           Series of 4 | 1050

BioRePeel

Add on Dermaplaning 
 
50

Add on Nano-Needling  
 
 65+   (price varies) 

Series includes $140 of aftercare products

Please note:  If you are under 18 years of age, you
MUST be accompanied by an adult.

Consults
Not sure where to start? We get it. Our in depth
consultations are a great option for clients who are
ready to kickstart their skincare routine. Your licensed
esthetician will discuss your skin concerns and goals
to customize a routine specific for your needs. We are
here to help you by hand-selecting the correct
products for you! 
                                                                             
consult  fee                                                              50

                                                                       Fee is applied toward product purchase

Consults included in all facial treatments at no
additional charge 


